
Sun Mar 15, 2020

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Geelong  

After years of dreaming a family of five is leaving Upstate New York for Geelong Victoria Australia. The kids are 
starting school soon but the parents don't have jobs yet so the pressure is on to get settled as soon as possible. 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

London from Dallas 

Tim and Eric are fans of all things England and are moving there for Tim's graduate studies. Tim is cautious and 
doesn't want to break the bank by diving into the British lifestyle but Eric wants to truly experience this opportunity.

07:00 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Rocky Mountain House Hunt 

Tired of living in the growing bustle of Boulder CO an active couple is excited to relocate further south to the 
beautiful town of Evergreen. 

07:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Blue Ridge Retreat 

A young couple is ready to leave Atlanta's congestion for Georgia's sprawling Blue Ridge Mountains. While he is 
hoping to find a home with a man cave she's set on finding a property with lake access and superior mountain views.

08:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The Frankenzombie 

The team stumbles across a zombie house with two front doors, and they know that this will be a flip unlike any 
other; they have their work cut out for them turning the Frankenzombie into a cohesive home.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #1 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree is in Paris, the city of love, before heading off on a luxury cruise through 
the Bordeaux region of Southern France.  

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Easy Escape Route in Tampa 

Buyers in Florida move from Sarasota to Tampa to find a more lively social scene; one wants a modern, high-rise 
condo, while the other prefers a bungalow.

10:00 EXPLORE TV-VIKING Captioned Repeat WS G

Grand European 2 

Trevor continues his journey on Viking from Budapest and lands in picturesque Vienna. In this iconic city, Trevor 
indulges in Mozart, roams the Schonbrunn Palace, joins the wine harvest, and travels to Wachau and Melk aboard 
the Viking Tir.

10:30 BUYING THE BAYOU WS PG

Cajun Cabins 

Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the 
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
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11:00 BUYING THE BAYOU WS PG

Redneck Riviera Homes 

Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the 
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.

11:30 YOUR DOMAIN Captioned Repeat WS NA

Join Shelley Craft & Chris Kohler live bringing you the latest news and trends in property and real estate. Whether 
you're a buyer, seller, renter or just love watching the market, this is a must-watch guide for everything you need to 
know.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Midwest to East Coast Makeover 

After relocating to Massachusetts from the Midwest, a family of three has limited time to find a home that fits each of 
their personalities.

13:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1924 Craftsman Bungalow 

Brett restores a Craftsman bungalow for a woman who had started the project with her late husband but never 
finished. The homeowner is overwhelmed when she sees the house finally returned to its original beauty.

14:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Randy's Big Bed and Breakfast 

Randy wins a huge house at auction and brings Casey in to help turn it into a bed and breakfast-style home; to 
create a unique experience for each guest, he plans different features and designs for each room.

15:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Raise the Roof 

Tamara Day gets creative renovating an expansive 1950 ranch-style home; she updates the exterior with faux stone 
and adds another floor to the 3,000-square-foot home, but rain and an old fireplace force her to rethink her plans 
and budget.

16:00 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Stairway to Master Suite Heaven 

Tamara Day uses her 1,400-square-foot second-story addition to create three new bedrooms in a 1950 ranch home; 
she guts the master suite to ref-rame it for a massive closet, but her plans to reuse the shower doors may fracture 
her design.

16:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Starting From Scratch In The Southside Neighbourhood 

Mina and Karen take a stab at redeveloping a house hit by a car in the Old Southside neighbourhood; after some 
fun demo with a giant water hose, they design their new house with a simple, urban and classic aesthetic.

17:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

Uncovering a 1700s Home 

After inheriting a 1700s stone home, a couple calls on Jeff to peel away the dated decor in the entryway and living 
room to uncover as much of its original history as possible; the team digs into the fireplaces and opens up a 
staircase.
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18:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1751 Two-Floor Restoration 

A woman and her daughter bring Jeff in to restore two rooms in the original portion of their 1751 stone home; Jeff 
and his team give the dining room a formal farmhouse feel, then they achieve a rustic and refined style in the 
bathroom.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Acting Quickly in Melbourne 

A woman leaves New York for Melbourne, Australia, and falls for a local; still in their honeymoon phase, they decide 
to move in together; he looks for a traditional home with a practical price tag and her modern tastes cause concern.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sticker Shock in Switzerland 

A couple decide to embrace the man's roots and move to Solothurn, Switzerland; he wants to impress friends and 
family, but prices are high and they're down to one income due to her lack of Swiss-German language skills.

19:30 TINY PARADISE WS G

Funky Desert Tiny 

A free spirit has found her desert paradise and is working to fulfil her dream of building a tiny home eco-village.; this 
tiny home will have an atrium, multiple Murphy beds, handmade countertops, a mural and a rock garden.

20:30 GOOD BONES WS PG

The Brickyard Brick House 

Mina and Karen revamp a historic brick house in a rising area of South Indianapolis; they increase the square 
footage with a two-story addition and create a new layout with three bedrooms and two-and-a-half baths.

21:30 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Additional Problems 

Tarek and Christina find a house in Long Beach, California, with tons of potential. As work begins and problems 
spring up, they hope they haven't bitten off more than they can chew.

22:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

Unchartered Territory 

Due to record-low inventory in the LA real estate market, Josh Flagg and the Altman Brothers are forced out of their 
comfort zone.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

23:30 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH Repeat WS G

Foundation for a Flip 

Andy and Ashley jump at the opportunity to renovate an adorable ranch home in the desirable Hurst suburb. The 
house appears to be a picture perfect flip until they realise its foundation is in desperate need of repair.

00:00 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH Repeat WS G

Pulling Out a Pay Check 

Andy and Ashley take on flipping a beat down house in the desirable suburb of Burton Hills. But their plan to turn a 
nasty outdoor patio into a luxurious master bedroom is foiled when city permitting shuts them down. 
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mom Knows Best In Portland 

A first time buyer seeks help from her mom in Portland Oregon. She wants a home with a yard big enough for her 
dog while mom thinks she should put some sweat equity into one of the city's historic Craftsman bungalows. 

01:00 TINY PARADISE WS G

Funky Desert Tiny 

A free spirit has found her desert paradise and is working to fulfil her dream of building a tiny home eco-village.; this 
tiny home will have an atrium, multiple Murphy beds, handmade countertops, a mural and a rock garden.

01:30 TINY PARADISE WS G

Mountain View Hobbit Home 

A family plans to build a hobbit house that capitalizes on breathtaking views in the mountains of North Carolina; the 
partially underground tiny house will have a rock fire pit and cedar hot tub outside, with a modern Euro-feel inside.

02:00 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Additional Problems 

Tarek and Christina find a house in Long Beach, California, with tons of potential. As work begins and problems 
spring up, they hope they haven't bitten off more than they can chew.

02:30 FLIP OR FLOP WS G

Alarming Flip 

Tarek and Christina return to the street of a previous flip in Cypress, California, when they can't agree on a design 
for the kitchen, they decide to settle matters with a quick game of hoops.

03:00 BUYING THE BAYOU Repeat WS PG

Cajun Cabins 

Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the 
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.

03:30 BUYING THE BAYOU Repeat WS PG

Redneck Riviera Homes 

Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the 
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Join host Rebecca Judd and the team of Lauren Phillips, Brodie Harper, Shane Delia, Livinia Nixon and Steph Claire 
Smith as they travel around Victoria in search of the very best that this State has to offer.

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #1 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree is in Paris, the city of love, before heading off on a luxury cruise through 
the Bordeaux region of Southern France.  

05:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

The Brickyard Brick House 

Mina and Karen revamp a historic brick house in a rising area of South Indianapolis; they increase the square 
footage with a two-story addition and create a new layout with three bedrooms and two-and-a-half baths.
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06:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Randy's Big Bed and Breakfast 

Randy wins a huge house at auction and brings Casey in to help turn it into a bed and breakfast-style home; to 
create a unique experience for each guest, he plans different features and designs for each room.

07:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

Uncovering a 1700s Home 

After inheriting a 1700s stone home, a couple calls on Jeff to peel away the dated decor in the entryway and living 
room to uncover as much of its original history as possible; the team digs into the fireplaces and opens up a 
staircase.

07:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1751 Two-Floor Restoration 

A woman and her daughter bring Jeff in to restore two rooms in the original portion of their 1751 stone home; Jeff 
and his team give the dining room a formal farmhouse feel, then they achieve a rustic and refined style in the 
bathroom.

08:00 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH Repeat WS G

Foundation for a Flip 

Andy and Ashley jump at the opportunity to renovate an adorable ranch home in the desirable Hurst suburb. The 
house appears to be a picture perfect flip until they realise its foundation is in desperate need of repair.

08:30 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH Repeat WS G

Pulling Out a Pay Check 

Andy and Ashley take on flipping a beat down house in the desirable suburb of Burton Hills. But their plan to turn a 
nasty outdoor patio into a luxurious master bedroom is foiled when city permitting shuts them down. 

09:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

The Brickyard Brick House 

Mina and Karen revamp a historic brick house in a rising area of South Indianapolis; they increase the square 
footage with a two-story addition and create a new layout with three bedrooms and two-and-a-half baths.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Paros, Greece 

Taru is ready to settle down after five years of sailing around the world. She wants to start a business in Paros 
Greece and she's enlisting the help of her friend Nina. 

10:30 TINY PARADISE Repeat WS G

Funky Desert Tiny 

A free spirit has found her desert paradise and is working to fulfil her dream of building a tiny home eco-village.; this 
tiny home will have an atrium, multiple Murphy beds, handmade countertops, a mural and a rock garden.

11:00 TINY PARADISE Repeat WS G

Mountain View Hobbit Home 

A family plans to build a hobbit house that capitalizes on breathtaking views in the mountains of North Carolina; the 
partially underground tiny house will have a rock fire pit and cedar hot tub outside, with a modern Euro-feel inside.

11:30 EXPLORE TV-VIKING Captioned Repeat WS G

Grand European 2 

Trevor continues his journey on Viking from Budapest and lands in picturesque Vienna. In this iconic city, Trevor 
indulges in Mozart, roams the Schonbrunn Palace, joins the wine harvest, and travels to Wachau and Melk aboard 
the Viking Tir.
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12:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Join host Rebecca Judd and the team of Lauren Phillips, Brodie Harper, Shane Delia, Livinia Nixon and Steph Claire 
Smith as they travel around Victoria in search of the very best that this State has to offer.

12:30 YOUR DOMAIN Captioned Repeat WS NA

Join Shelley Craft & Chris Kohler live bringing you the latest news and trends in property and real estate. Whether 
you're a buyer, seller, renter or just love watching the market, this is a must-watch guide for everything you need to 
know.

13:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

Unchartered Territory 

Due to record-low inventory in the LA real estate market, Josh Flagg and the Altman Brothers are forced out of their 
comfort zone.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH Repeat WS G

Rat Freeway 

Andy and Ashley take on a rundown house in the transitioning Hurst neighbourhood. They hope it will be a fast flip 
but with rats running rampant and an old tree on the roof they have their work cut out for them. 

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Final Week Begins 

The contestants begin their final rooms in the challenge apartment. The budget blues hit hard as Kim's allocation of 
funds doesn't please any of the other teams and friendships are tested as ten weeks of renovating takes it's toll.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mother Knows Best 

A young buyer is seeking her first condo in a residential neighbourhood just north of Chicago. Her mother however 
is coming along for the ride and thinks she should be in a downtown high rise complete with all amenities.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Angouleme 

Grayson and Ariana are leaving Reno Nevada to fulfil Arianas lifelong dream of living in France. When Ariana lands 
a job in historic Angouleme Grayson is eager to tag along and experience the French charm.

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Additional Problems 

Tarek and Christina find a house in Long Beach, California, with tons of potential. As work begins and problems 
spring up, they hope they haven't bitten off more than they can chew.

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Alarming Flip 

Tarek and Christina return to the street of a previous flip in Cypress, California, when they can't agree on a design 
for the kitchen, they decide to settle matters with a quick game of hoops.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dar es Salaam  

A family with a passion for travel follows a job opportunity abroad in Dar es Salaam Tanzania.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Polar Opposites in Central America 

A couple risks everything for the opportunity to own and operate a bar in Granada, Nicaragua; while they are on the 
same page about building their business, finding a home has them in totally different books.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Make Room for Mom in Chicago 

A Chicago area couple searches for a large home to accommodate three active kids and her mother.

19:30 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE Repeat WS G

Krause's Caribbean Yacht Dream 

Jen Krause, is trading in her corporate office to be a cruise director aboard her and her boyfriend's very own 
chartered yacht.

20:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Historic Home for a New Family 

Chip and Joanna take on a historical project for Courtney and Joey Scrivano, who are ready to upgrade from their 
modest loft to a house where they can raise their new baby; the 1927 Tudor home is outdated and lacks a true 
master suite.

21:30 FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN WS PG

The Scrivano House 

Joanna Gaines and her team incorporate a couple's traditional and modern styles into a Tudor-style home while 
preserving its historic charm. Plus, Jo reveals a wallpaper-covered guest bathroom not featured in the original 
episode.

22:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Mid-Century Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Long Beach, California that sounds like the kind of project that has 
become their standard. But soon after walking the property and visiting a neighbourhood comp, it becomes clear 
that this flip is anything but standard. 

23:00 FLIP WARS: BUYING BLIND Repeat WS PG

Beachfront Brawl 

A property goes up for auction in Siesta Key, home of America's top-rated beaches; Sarasota flippers John and 
Lana learn that big rewards demand big risks, and invest over $500,000 in the property.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

00:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Hitting the Road in Hawaii 

Bill is a high school teacher and coach from Camarillo, Calif. and has been renting in Maui for over six years, but 
has finally saved enough to purchase a place of his own.
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00:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Sun and Sand on the Strand 

Hartsville, South Carolina couple Mark and Robin find very little time for relaxation between work and their hectic 
family schedule, and decide South Carolina's Grand Strand is the perfect place to find a weekend family getaway.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Polar Opposites in Central America 

A couple risks everything for the opportunity to own and operate a bar in Granada, Nicaragua; while they are on the 
same page about building their business, finding a home has them in totally different books.

01:30 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE Repeat WS G

Krause's Caribbean Yacht Dream 

Jen Krause, is trading in her corporate office to be a cruise director aboard her and her boyfriend's very own 
chartered yacht.

02:00 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE Repeat WS G

Wendy Harrop's Dream Barn 

There are two things San Francisco wedding planner, Wendy Harrop, has always dreamed about: moving to 
Massachusetts and owning an antique New England farmhouse to hold weddings and other events. After three 
attempts over the past year, Wendy's dream might become a reality when her Boston-realtor cousin, Beth Sager, 
finds the property that has Wendy's name written all over it. 

02:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Historic Home for a New Family 

Chip and Joanna take on a historical project for Courtney and Joey Scrivano, who are ready to upgrade from their 
modest loft to a house where they can raise their new baby; the 1927 Tudor home is outdated and lacks a true 
master suite.

03:30 FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN WS PG

The Scrivano House 

Joanna Gaines and her team incorporate a couple's traditional and modern styles into a Tudor-style home while 
preserving its historic charm. Plus, Jo reveals a wallpaper-covered guest bathroom not featured in the original 
episode.

04:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Mid-Century Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Long Beach, California that sounds like the kind of project that has 
become their standard. But soon after walking the property and visiting a neighbourhood comp, it becomes clear 
that this flip is anything but standard. 

04:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Ranch House Of Ruin 

Tarek and Christina come across a trust sale listing in Buena Park, California that looks very well-priced in 
comparison to recent sales in the area. After walking the home with their contractor and receiving a preliminary 
budget estimate, they're excited by the potential for profit.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mother Knows Best 

A young buyer is seeking her first condo in a residential neighbourhood just north of Chicago. Her mother however 
is coming along for the ride and thinks she should be in a downtown high rise complete with all amenities.
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05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Angouleme 

Grayson and Ariana are leaving Reno Nevada to fulfil Arianas lifelong dream of living in France. When Ariana lands 
a job in historic Angouleme Grayson is eager to tag along and experience the French charm.
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Polar Opposites in Central America 

A couple risks everything for the opportunity to own and operate a bar in Granada, Nicaragua; while they are on the 
same page about building their business, finding a home has them in totally different books.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Make Room for Mom in Chicago 

A Chicago area couple searches for a large home to accommodate three active kids and her mother.

07:00 FLIP WARS: BUYING BLIND Repeat WS PG

Beachfront Brawl 

A property goes up for auction in Siesta Key, home of America's top-rated beaches; Sarasota flippers John and 
Lana learn that big rewards demand big risks, and invest over $500,000 in the property.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Today The Garden Gurus will show you a garden feed that gets to work immediately for all plants in the garden, and 
we introduce you to some apples with surprising health benefits.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Final Week Begins 

The contestants begin their final rooms in the challenge apartment. The budget blues hit hard as Kim's allocation of 
funds doesn't please any of the other teams and friendships are tested as ten weeks of renovating takes it's toll.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dar es Salaam  

A family with a passion for travel follows a job opportunity abroad in Dar es Salaam Tanzania.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Polar Opposites in Central America 

A couple risks everything for the opportunity to own and operate a bar in Granada, Nicaragua; while they are on the 
same page about building their business, finding a home has them in totally different books.

10:30 EXPLORE TV-VIKING Captioned Repeat WS G

Grand European 2 

Trevor continues his journey on Viking from Budapest and lands in picturesque Vienna. In this iconic city, Trevor 
indulges in Mozart, roams the Schonbrunn Palace, joins the wine harvest, and travels to Wachau and Melk aboard 
the Viking Tir.

11:00 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE Repeat WS G

Krause's Caribbean Yacht Dream 

Jen Krause, is trading in her corporate office to be a cruise director aboard her and her boyfriend's very own 
chartered yacht.

11:30 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE Repeat WS G

Wendy Harrop's Dream Barn 

There are two things San Francisco wedding planner, Wendy Harrop, has always dreamed about: moving to 
Massachusetts and owning an antique New England farmhouse to hold weddings and other events. After three 
attempts over the past year, Wendy's dream might become a reality when her Boston-realtor cousin, Beth Sager, 
finds the property that has Wendy's name written all over it. 
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12:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Hitting the Road in Hawaii 

Bill is a high school teacher and coach from Camarillo, Calif. and has been renting in Maui for over six years, but 
has finally saved enough to purchase a place of his own.

12:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Sun and Sand on the Strand 

Hartsville, South Carolina couple Mark and Robin find very little time for relaxation between work and their hectic 
family schedule, and decide South Carolina's Grand Strand is the perfect place to find a weekend family getaway.

13:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Historic Home for a New Family 

Chip and Joanna take on a historical project for Courtney and Joey Scrivano, who are ready to upgrade from their 
modest loft to a house where they can raise their new baby; the 1927 Tudor home is outdated and lacks a true 
master suite.

14:00 FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN Repeat WS PG

The Scrivano House 

Joanna Gaines and her team incorporate a couple's traditional and modern styles into a Tudor-style home while 
preserving its historic charm. Plus, Jo reveals a wallpaper-covered guest bathroom not featured in the original 
episode.

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH Repeat WS G

Welcome to the Jungle 

Rundown and beat up is the best way to describe Andy and Ashley's next flip in West Fort Worth, but they're up for 
the job! Things are going great until the house rears all its problems causing their renovation bill to skyrocket.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Budget Blues and Budget Wins 

Scotty arrives on The Block to talk budget with treasurer Kim and it isn't good news when Scotty is out of pocket. 
Kim has some welcome news for all the teams except for one. There's a chance to win $5000 cash in Scotty's last 
challenge.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Toughest Oklahoma Clients 

Married real estate agents look for the perfect home in Oklahoma City, OK. He's hoping to find a one story 
Craftsman style home but she's partial to the French Country style and wants two stories.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Milan 

When Christine decided to return to Italy to get her masters degree in interior design she gave her boyfriend Robbie 
a choice stay back in Iowa or come with her to Milan so he chose to further his education too. 

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Mid-Century Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a home in Long Beach, California that sounds like the kind of project that has 
become their standard. But soon after walking the property and visiting a neighbourhood comp, it becomes clear 
that this flip is anything but standard. 
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17:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Ranch House Of Ruin 

Tarek and Christina come across a trust sale listing in Buena Park, California that looks very well-priced in 
comparison to recent sales in the area. After walking the home with their contractor and receiving a preliminary 
budget estimate, they're excited by the potential for profit.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hawke's Bay 

After falling in love with the landscape and laid back lifestyle of New Zealand two workaholics make the decision to 
move without jobs to rural Hawkes Bay. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Vacation Home on the Map 

A Canadian family wants to escape the cold and enjoy the warm weather and activities in Cerritos Beach, Mexico, 
an up-and-coming town still under construction.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Home on Discovery Bay, CA 

Empty nesters in California get ready to trade the Sacramento suburbs for a home on the water in Discovery Bay; he 
wants an affordable place with a gourmet kitchen, but she focuses on gorgeous water views and no brass features.

19:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Saddest Home On Sanders Street 

Mina and Karen purchase a crumbling house in the Bates-Hendricks neighbourhood, only to find out it's the first 
house they can't save; with a clean slate, Mina designs a white beauty with new buyers already in mind.

20:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Dick and Angel throw open the shutters of their French chateau for a new season, as they get to work creating a 
luxury glamping experience. If it can stop raining, that is.

21:30 LOVE YOUR GARDEN Repeat WS PG

The Fantasy Garden 

Alan Titchmarsh shows how to create a fantasy garden and Charlotte Uhlenbroek demonstrates how to attract birds. 
Meanwhile, Matt James visits a reclamation yard in search of something magical for his plot.

22:30 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

Maryland Country Estate 

Maryland foster parents John and Cynthia are looking to continue growing their family. But in addition to their six 
children they have goats and chickens that share their suburban yard. Can they find somewhere big enough for 
eight?

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hawke's Bay 

After falling in love with the landscape and laid back lifestyle of New Zealand two workaholics make the decision to 
move without jobs to rural Hawkes Bay. 

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Vacation Home on the Map 

A Canadian family wants to escape the cold and enjoy the warm weather and activities in Cerritos Beach, Mexico, 
an up-and-coming town still under construction.

00:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Saddest Home On Sanders Street 

Mina and Karen purchase a crumbling house in the Bates-Hendricks neighbourhood, only to find out it's the first 
house they can't save; with a clean slate, Mina designs a white beauty with new buyers already in mind.
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Tue Mar 17, 2020

01:30 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH Repeat WS G

Rat Freeway 

Andy and Ashley take on a rundown house in the transitioning Hurst neighbourhood. They hope it will be a fast flip 
but with rats running rampant and an old tree on the roof they have their work cut out for them. 

02:00 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH Repeat WS G

Welcome to the Jungle 

Rundown and beat up is the best way to describe Andy and Ashley's next flip in West Fort Worth, but they're up for 
the job! Things are going great until the house rears all its problems causing their renovation bill to skyrocket.

02:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join host Rebecca Judd and the team of Lauren Phillips, Brodie Harper, Shane Delia, Livinia Nixon and Steph Claire 
Smith as they travel around Victoria in search of the very best that this State has to offer.

03:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #1 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree is in Paris, the city of love, before heading off on a luxury cruise through 
the Bordeaux region of Southern France.  

03:30 EXPLORE TV-VIKING Captioned Repeat WS G

Grand European 2 

Trevor continues his journey on Viking from Budapest and lands in picturesque Vienna. In this iconic city, Trevor 
indulges in Mozart, roams the Schonbrunn Palace, joins the wine harvest, and travels to Wachau and Melk aboard 
the Viking Tir.

04:00 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

Maryland Country Estate 

Maryland foster parents John and Cynthia are looking to continue growing their family. But in addition to their six 
children they have goats and chickens that share their suburban yard. Can they find somewhere big enough for 
eight?

04:30 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

From Boardrooms to Barns 

A couple is ready to leave their corporate life in suburban Manchester to farm in New Hampshire. Unsure of what 
they want to pursue they tour farms with distinct income producing potential and search for their forever home.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Toughest Oklahoma Clients 

Married real estate agents look for the perfect home in Oklahoma City, OK. He's hoping to find a one story 
Craftsman style home but she's partial to the French Country style and wants two stories.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Milan 

When Christine decided to return to Italy to get her masters degree in interior design she gave her boyfriend Robbie 
a choice stay back in Iowa or come with her to Milan so he chose to further his education too. 
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Wed Mar 18, 2020

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Vacation Home on the Map 

A Canadian family wants to escape the cold and enjoy the warm weather and activities in Cerritos Beach, Mexico, 
an up-and-coming town still under construction.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Home on Discovery Bay, CA 

Empty nesters in California get ready to trade the Sacramento suburbs for a home on the water in Discovery Bay; he 
wants an affordable place with a gourmet kitchen, but she focuses on gorgeous water views and no brass features.

07:00 LOVE YOUR GARDEN Repeat WS PG

The Fantasy Garden 

Alan Titchmarsh shows how to create a fantasy garden and Charlotte Uhlenbroek demonstrates how to attract birds. 
Meanwhile, Matt James visits a reclamation yard in search of something magical for his plot.

07:30 LOVE YOUR GARDEN Repeat WS PG

The Flower Garden 

Alan Titchmarsh shows how to create a flower garden, giving advice on the best way to achieve a blaze of colour 
and scent, and demonstrates the construction of a seated area with a sail shelter.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Today The Garden Gurus show you a fantastic and beautiful way to heat your outdoor area, take you to a unique 
rooftop garden and join the team as they teach you why autumn is the best time of the year to be in the garden.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Budget Blues and Budget Wins 

Scotty arrives on The Block to talk budget with treasurer Kim and it isn't good news when Scotty is out of pocket. 
Kim has some welcome news for all the teams except for one. There's a chance to win $5000 cash in Scotty's last 
challenge.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hawke's Bay 

After falling in love with the landscape and laid back lifestyle of New Zealand two workaholics make the decision to 
move without jobs to rural Hawkes Bay. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Vacation Home on the Map 

A Canadian family wants to escape the cold and enjoy the warm weather and activities in Cerritos Beach, Mexico, 
an up-and-coming town still under construction.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Home on Discovery Bay, CA 

Empty nesters in California get ready to trade the Sacramento suburbs for a home on the water in Discovery Bay; he 
wants an affordable place with a gourmet kitchen, but she focuses on gorgeous water views and no brass features.

11:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Blind Faith 

As host of Travel Channels popular series Hotel Impossible Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting 
struggling hotels all over the world back on their feet and on the path to success.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Wed Mar 18, 2020

12:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The Frankenzombie 

The team stumbles across a zombie house with two front doors, and they know that this will be a flip unlike any 
other; they have their work cut out for them turning the Frankenzombie into a cohesive home.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join host Rebecca Judd and the team of Lauren Phillips, Brodie Harper, Shane Delia, Livinia Nixon and Steph Claire 
Smith as they travel around Victoria in search of the very best that this State has to offer.

13:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #1 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree is in Paris, the city of love, before heading off on a luxury cruise through 
the Bordeaux region of Southern France.  

14:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Dick and Angel throw open the shutters of their French chateau for a new season, as they get to work creating a 
luxury glamping experience. If it can stop raining, that is.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Birthday Bash 

Scotty and Shelley inspect progress of the challenge apartment. All the Blockheads forget their differences and 
head out to celebrate Chris's birthday and the celebrations are full of surprises.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Midcentury Glam in Chico 

A couple looks for a home with some midcentury glam in Chico, CA. The interior designer of the two wants a fixer 
upper he can put his stamp on but the other is laser focused on finding a home that comes with a pool.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Aruba 

When Brenda and David met online it was love at first sight and when he told her he wanted to move to the 
Caribbean and open a beach bar she was on board. While David and Brenda share the same dream to live in Aruba 
their similarities end there. 

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH Repeat WS G

Rat Freeway 

Andy and Ashley take on a rundown house in the transitioning Hurst neighbourhood. They hope it will be a fast flip 
but with rats running rampant and an old tree on the roof they have their work cut out for them. 

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH Repeat WS G

Welcome to the Jungle 

Rundown and beat up is the best way to describe Andy and Ashley's next flip in West Fort Worth, but they're up for 
the job! Things are going great until the house rears all its problems causing their renovation bill to skyrocket.
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Wed Mar 18, 2020

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Guardia Sanframondi 

After visiting Italy as a teenager and vowing to return a woman and her wife decide to move to the medieval village 
of Guardia Sanframondi. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

A London Loft for Lovebirds 

Canadians Mac and Giulia are embarking upon a new city, new jobs, a new relationship and a new home; they're 
excited to find a loft in East London, but they quickly realize that they want totally different styles for their first place 
together.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Couple Debates Loft vs. House in Atlanta 

An Atlanta couple excited to buy their first home have different ideas; she wants to hold onto her cool girl status by 
getting an industrial loft, while he wants a single family house with plenty of space for their daughter and puppy.

19:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Island Fishing Cabin 

Mark Bowe and the Barnwood Builders take the logs from season 3s BirdsEye Barn across the New River and put 
them back together on a West Virginia island. They have to reconfigure the barn to turn it into a modern fishing 
cabin with a complicated design.

20:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1890 Shingle-Style Victorian 

Brett strips away strange remodels and restores the beauty and functionality to a 1890s Victorian.

21:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Modern Farmhouse Fix-Up 

In Texas Dan and Emily find a waterfront home on Cedar Creek Lake that has tons of potential but needs a lot of 
work. They hope their budget will be enough to give them the open floor plan and modern farmhouse look they 
desire.

22:30 GARAGE GOLD WS PG

Man-Child Makeover 

Homeowners must grow up and clear out their dust-covered collectibles; their garage is stuffed with vintage video 
games, old comic books and toys; the crew finds a full-sized arcade game and a massive vintage scale.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Guardia Sanframondi 

After visiting Italy as a teenager and vowing to return a woman and her wife decide to move to the medieval village 
of Guardia Sanframondi. 

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

A London Loft for Lovebirds 

Canadians Mac and Giulia are embarking upon a new city, new jobs, a new relationship and a new home; they're 
excited to find a loft in East London, but they quickly realize that they want totally different styles for their first place 
together.
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Wed Mar 18, 2020

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Couple Debates Loft vs. House in Atlanta 

An Atlanta couple excited to buy their first home have different ideas; she wants to hold onto her cool girl status by 
getting an industrial loft, while he wants a single family house with plenty of space for their daughter and puppy.

01:00 MARIAH'S WORLD WS M

Mimi's Anniversary 

Mariah makes special memories for her kids; Molly continues to please her tough boss, Stella; Tanaka lights a 
match.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Drug Use

02:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Blind Faith 

As host of Travel Channels popular series Hotel Impossible Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting 
struggling hotels all over the world back on their feet and on the path to success.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Modern Farmhouse Fix-Up 

In Texas Dan and Emily find a waterfront home on Cedar Creek Lake that has tons of potential but needs a lot of 
work. They hope their budget will be enough to give them the open floor plan and modern farmhouse look they 
desire.

04:00 GARAGE GOLD WS PG

Man-Child Makeover 

Homeowners must grow up and clear out their dust-covered collectibles; their garage is stuffed with vintage video 
games, old comic books and toys; the crew finds a full-sized arcade game and a massive vintage scale.

04:30 GARAGE GOLD WS PG

Rockets and a Ferrari 

The crew takes on a job for a rocketeer who has something special in his driveway; Kraig must figure out how to 
handle an 11-foot rocket.

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Midcentury Glam in Chico 

A couple looks for a home with some midcentury glam in Chico, CA. The interior designer of the two wants a fixer 
upper he can put his stamp on but the other is laser focused on finding a home that comes with a pool.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Aruba 

When Brenda and David met online it was love at first sight and when he told her he wanted to move to the 
Caribbean and open a beach bar she was on board. While David and Brenda share the same dream to live in Aruba 
their similarities end there. 
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Thu Mar 19, 2020

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A London Loft for Lovebirds 

Canadians Mac and Giulia are embarking upon a new city, new jobs, a new relationship and a new home; they're 
excited to find a loft in East London, but they quickly realize that they want totally different styles for their first place 
together.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Couple Debates Loft vs. House in Atlanta 

An Atlanta couple excited to buy their first home have different ideas; she wants to hold onto her cool girl status by 
getting an industrial loft, while he wants a single family house with plenty of space for their daughter and puppy.

07:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Modern Farmhouse Fix-Up 

In Texas Dan and Emily find a waterfront home on Cedar Creek Lake that has tons of potential but needs a lot of 
work. They hope their budget will be enough to give them the open floor plan and modern farmhouse look they 
desire.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Today The Garden Gurus show you an absolutely stunning garden in New Zealand and join the team as we learn 
about the beautiful Moth Orchid and a fruit we all know and love.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Birthday Bash 

Scotty and Shelley inspect progress of the challenge apartment. All the Blockheads forget their differences and 
head out to celebrate Chris's birthday and the celebrations are full of surprises.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Guardia Sanframondi 

After visiting Italy as a teenager and vowing to return a woman and her wife decide to move to the medieval village 
of Guardia Sanframondi. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A London Loft for Lovebirds 

Canadians Mac and Giulia are embarking upon a new city, new jobs, a new relationship and a new home; they're 
excited to find a loft in East London, but they quickly realize that they want totally different styles for their first place 
together.

10:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1890 Shingle-Style Victorian 

Brett strips away strange remodels and restores the beauty and functionality to a 1890s Victorian.

11:30 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Man-Child Makeover 

Homeowners must grow up and clear out their dust-covered collectibles; their garage is stuffed with vintage video 
games, old comic books and toys; the crew finds a full-sized arcade game and a massive vintage scale.

12:00 GARAGE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Rockets and a Ferrari 

The crew takes on a job for a rocketeer who has something special in his driveway; Kraig must figure out how to 
handle an 11-foot rocket.
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Thu Mar 19, 2020

12:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Island Fishing Cabin 

Mark Bowe and the Barnwood Builders take the logs from season 3s BirdsEye Barn across the New River and put 
them back together on a West Virginia island. They have to reconfigure the barn to turn it into a modern fishing 
cabin with a complicated design.

13:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

Saddest Home On Sanders Street 

Mina and Karen purchase a crumbling house in the Bates-Hendricks neighbourhood, only to find out it's the first 
house they can't save; with a clean slate, Mina designs a white beauty with new buyers already in mind.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Final Challenge Rooms Revealed 

Tonight The Block is officially complete as the teams hand over their final rooms of the challenge apartment. There's 
a special guest judge and another chance to win $20,000, $15,000 or $10,000 off their reserve prices on auction 
day.

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Furry Friends in Florida 

A woman searches for a home in Florida that has plenty of roaming space for her three cats. She quickly discovers 
that finding the perfect home with the tropical vibe she wants wont be easy.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Stockholm 

Nima is moving to Stockholm Sweden to work at his companys new offices. This fitness buff is excited to experience 
the Scandinavian way of life but he also wants to make the most of being a bachelor in this popular locale.

17:00 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE Repeat WS G

Krause's Caribbean Yacht Dream 

Jen Krause, is trading in her corporate office to be a cruise director aboard her and her boyfriend's very own 
chartered yacht.

17:30 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE Repeat WS G

Wendy Harrop's Dream Barn 

There are two things San Francisco wedding planner, Wendy Harrop, has always dreamed about: moving to 
Massachusetts and owning an antique New England farmhouse to hold weddings and other events. After three 
attempts over the past year, Wendy's dream might become a reality when her Boston-realtor cousin, Beth Sager, 
finds the property that has Wendy's name written all over it. 
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Thu Mar 19, 2020

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

San Jose 

Globetrotting Hoosiers Pat and Karen fell in love with San Jose and are ready to make the move from Indiana but 
with no mortgages in Ecuador they must pay in full with their life savings. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

At Home in Singapore 

A Brooklyn couple with a newborn daughter decide to move to Singapore for his job opportunity. While she wants all 
the amenities and a great neighbourhood like they have in Brooklyn, he is more concerned about the expense.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Going Big in Buffalo 

An engaged couple in Buffalo, N.Y. is ready to move out of her parents' house and into a place of their own where 
they can start a family; she wants a large Colonial with high-end finishes, but he'd rather keep the price down.

19:30 HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER 
HENRY WS PG

Tamra & Eddie Judge, Stephanie Beatriz, Rasheeda & Kirk Frost 

Hollywood's go-to medium shares his supernatural gift with more well-known faces including Tamra & Eddie Judge, 
Stephanie Beatriz, Rasheeda & Kirk Frost.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

20:30 BOTCHED Captioned WS M

Nothing Butt Trouble 

A young woman visits the doctors because multiple silicone removal surgeries have left her with a distorted derriere; 
a painter wants her nose fixed to help lift her mother's guilty conscience.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Themes

21:30 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Four Leeches And A Funeral 

Reality star Dwight Eubanks says farewell to his nose with a funeral, a woman's boob job has left her with a 
suspicious bubble on her breast, and a busty performer gives the doctors a smashing show they'll never forget.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Some Coarse Language

22:30 EMBARRASSING BODIES Captioned Repeat WS M

In the clinic Dr Pixie helps a young man with a six year posterior problem that started with a tiny hair but ended up 
as a gaping hole. Dr Christian meets Dawn, a transitioning male to female transsexual who's spent a lifetime in a 
body that just didn't feel right.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Sexual References

23:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

Screams and Queens 

Ariana shines as the belle of the ball, while an embarrassed Stassi runs off in tears; Schwartz and Sandoval 
celebrate the approval of TomTom's permits by writing hefty checks; Sandoval and Ariana work through their 
intimacy issues.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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Thu Mar 19, 2020

00:30 HOLLYWOOD MEDIUM WITH TYLER 
HENRY WS PG

Tamra & Eddie Judge, Stephanie Beatriz, Rasheeda & Kirk Frost 

Hollywood's go-to medium shares his supernatural gift with more well-known faces including Tamra & Eddie Judge, 
Stephanie Beatriz, Rasheeda & Kirk Frost.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

01:30 BOTCHED Captioned WS M

Nothing Butt Trouble 

A young woman visits the doctors because multiple silicone removal surgeries have left her with a distorted derriere; 
a painter wants her nose fixed to help lift her mother's guilty conscience.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Themes

02:30 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

Four Leeches And A Funeral 

Reality star Dwight Eubanks says farewell to his nose with a funeral, a woman's boob job has left her with a 
suspicious bubble on her breast, and a busty performer gives the doctors a smashing show they'll never forget.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Some Coarse Language

03:30 EMBARRASSING BODIES Captioned Repeat WS M

In the clinic Dr Pixie helps a young man with a six year posterior problem that started with a tiny hair but ended up 
as a gaping hole. Dr Christian meets Dawn, a transitioning male to female transsexual who's spent a lifetime in a 
body that just didn't feel right.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity, Sexual References

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #1 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree is in Paris, the city of love, before heading off on a luxury cruise through 
the Bordeaux region of Southern France.  

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Furry Friends in Florida 

A woman searches for a home in Florida that has plenty of roaming space for her three cats. She quickly discovers 
that finding the perfect home with the tropical vibe she wants wont be easy.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Stockholm 

Nima is moving to Stockholm Sweden to work at his companys new offices. This fitness buff is excited to experience 
the Scandinavian way of life but he also wants to make the most of being a bachelor in this popular locale.
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Fri Mar 20, 2020

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

At Home in Singapore 

A Brooklyn couple with a newborn daughter decide to move to Singapore for his job opportunity. While she wants all 
the amenities and a great neighbourhood like they have in Brooklyn, he is more concerned about the expense.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Big in Buffalo 

An engaged couple in Buffalo, N.Y. is ready to move out of her parents' house and into a place of their own where 
they can start a family; she wants a large Colonial with high-end finishes, but he'd rather keep the price down.

07:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Island Fishing Cabin 

Mark Bowe and the Barnwood Builders take the logs from season 3s BirdsEye Barn across the New River and put 
them back together on a West Virginia island. They have to reconfigure the barn to turn it into a modern fishing 
cabin with a complicated design.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Final Challenge Rooms Revealed 

Tonight The Block is officially complete as the teams hand over their final rooms of the challenge apartment. There's 
a special guest judge and another chance to win $20,000, $15,000 or $10,000 off their reserve prices on auction 
day.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

San Jose 

Globetrotting Hoosiers Pat and Karen fell in love with San Jose and are ready to make the move from Indiana but 
with no mortgages in Ecuador they must pay in full with their life savings. 

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

At Home in Singapore 

A Brooklyn couple with a newborn daughter decide to move to Singapore for his job opportunity. While she wants all 
the amenities and a great neighbourhood like they have in Brooklyn, he is more concerned about the expense.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Big in Buffalo 

An engaged couple in Buffalo, N.Y. is ready to move out of her parents' house and into a place of their own where 
they can start a family; she wants a large Colonial with high-end finishes, but he'd rather keep the price down.

11:00 BUYING THE BAYOU Repeat WS PG

Cajun Cabins 

Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the 
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.

11:30 BUYING THE BAYOU Repeat WS PG

Redneck Riviera Homes 

Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the 
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
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Fri Mar 20, 2020

12:00 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

Maryland Country Estate 

Maryland foster parents John and Cynthia are looking to continue growing their family. But in addition to their six 
children they have goats and chickens that share their suburban yard. Can they find somewhere big enough for 
eight?

12:30 WE BOUGHT THE FARM Repeat WS G

From Boardrooms to Barns 

A couple is ready to leave their corporate life in suburban Manchester to farm in New Hampshire. Unsure of what 
they want to pursue they tour farms with distinct income producing potential and search for their forever home.

13:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1890 Shingle-Style Victorian 

Brett strips away strange remodels and restores the beauty and functionality to a 1890s Victorian.

14:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Blind Faith 

As host of Travel Channels popular series Hotel Impossible Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting 
struggling hotels all over the world back on their feet and on the path to success.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Party Time  

Tonight it's time for the contestants to celebrate all they have accomplished in eleven long weeks. Then the five 
weary teams move out and head home and the Block is open for inspection to the public for the first time

16:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Home to Pittsburgh 

A Pittsburgh man is looking for a house reminiscent of this childhood home. His New Jersey born wife doesn't think 
their new home has to be an exact replica of his parents and wants something more contemporary.

16:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Munich from Munich 

When Jennifer was offered the opportunity to do a postdoctoral fellowship as a research scientist at the Max Planck 
Institute of Biochemistry she leapt at the chance. 

17:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The Frankenzombie 

The team stumbles across a zombie house with two front doors, and they know that this will be a flip unlike any 
other; they have their work cut out for them turning the Frankenzombie into a cohesive home.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sunshine Coast 

After meeting in Brisbane Australia this couple decides to look outside of the city for a more sustainable lifestyle in 
the country. 

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

A Family Affair in Umea, Sweden 

When Tiffany landed a teaching position in Umea, Sweden, it wasn't just her husband, Dave, and the kids who were 
packing their bags; Tiffany's twin sister, Vanessa, comes along too, but the sisters' wish lists aren't as in sync as 
they are.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Seeking Unique in Seattle 

Newly engaged bar owners hunt for an out-of-the-ordinary house in Seattle, like a commercial or loft space.

19:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Spearfish Canyon Special 

Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid 
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

20:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS WS G

Tennessee Treasure 

The crew rebuilds the Minor Hill cabin in Franklin, Tenn.; Mark Bowe checks out a log cabin addition to an 1806 
stone home and tours a local whiskey distillery built inside a timber-frame barn.

21:30 LOG CABIN LIVING G

Vail Valley Cabin Hunt 

In Colorado's Vail Valley, a young couple looks for their first home together; they would like to be able to ski, bike 
and hike with their dogs easily as well as have extra space for entertaining guests.

22:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Big Sky Hideaway 

After living all around the country a couple decides to lay down roots in the little Rocky Mountains ski town of 
Whitefish MT. 

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Sunshine Coast 

After meeting in Brisbane Australia this couple decides to look outside of the city for a more sustainable lifestyle in 
the country. 

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

A Family Affair in Umea, Sweden 

When Tiffany landed a teaching position in Umea, Sweden, it wasn't just her husband, Dave, and the kids who were 
packing their bags; Tiffany's twin sister, Vanessa, comes along too, but the sisters' wish lists aren't as in sync as 
they are.
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Seeking Unique in Seattle 

Newly engaged bar owners hunt for an out-of-the-ordinary house in Seattle, like a commercial or loft space.

01:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Spearfish Canyon Special 

Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid 
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

02:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS WS G

Tennessee Treasure 

The crew rebuilds the Minor Hill cabin in Franklin, Tenn.; Mark Bowe checks out a log cabin addition to an 1806 
stone home and tours a local whiskey distillery built inside a timber-frame barn.

03:00 LOG CABIN LIVING G

Vail Valley Cabin Hunt 

In Colorado's Vail Valley, a young couple looks for their first home together; they would like to be able to ski, bike 
and hike with their dogs easily as well as have extra space for entertaining guests.

03:30 LOG CABIN LIVING G

Cozy Vermont Cabin 

Ryan, Tara and their sporty sons are looking for the perfect log cabin in Vermont with enough land to raise chickens 
and plant a garden.

04:00 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Big Sky Hideaway 

After living all around the country a couple decides to lay down roots in the little Rocky Mountains ski town of 
Whitefish MT. 

04:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Park City Dream Home 

A Birmingham AL couple looks for their dream home in their favourite vacation spot beautiful Park City UT. 

05:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Home to Pittsburgh 

A Pittsburgh man is looking for a house reminiscent of this childhood home. His New Jersey born wife doesn't think 
their new home has to be an exact replica of his parents and wants something more contemporary.

05:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Munich from Munich 

When Jennifer was offered the opportunity to do a postdoctoral fellowship as a research scientist at the Max Planck 
Institute of Biochemistry she leapt at the chance. 
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Family Affair in Umea, Sweden 

When Tiffany landed a teaching position in Umea, Sweden, it wasn't just her husband, Dave, and the kids who were 
packing their bags; Tiffany's twin sister, Vanessa, comes along too, but the sisters' wish lists aren't as in sync as 
they are.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Seeking Unique in Seattle 

Newly engaged bar owners hunt for an out-of-the-ordinary house in Seattle, like a commercial or loft space.

07:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1890 Shingle-Style Victorian 

Brett strips away strange remodels and restores the beauty and functionality to a 1890s Victorian.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Join The Garden Gurus as we show you the right tools for the right job for shearing and lopping, another fantastic tip 
to gardening success and a very adaptable autumn tree with some of the best autumn foliage.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Party Time  

Tonight it's time for the contestants to celebrate all they have accomplished in eleven long weeks. Then the five 
weary teams move out and head home and the Block is open for inspection to the public for the first time

09:30 BUYING THE BAYOU Repeat WS PG

Cajun Cabins 

Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the 
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.

10:00 BUYING THE BAYOU Repeat WS PG

Redneck Riviera Homes 

Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the 
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.

10:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Island Fishing Cabin 

Mark Bowe and the Barnwood Builders take the logs from season 3s BirdsEye Barn across the New River and put 
them back together on a West Virginia island. They have to reconfigure the barn to turn it into a modern fishing 
cabin with a complicated design.

11:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Join host Rebecca Judd and the team of Lauren Phillips, Brodie Harper, Shane Delia, Livinia Nixon and Steph Claire 
Smith as they travel around Victoria in search of the very best that this State has to offer.

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Bordeaux #1 

This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree is in Paris, the city of love, before heading off on a luxury cruise through 
the Bordeaux region of Southern France.  
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12:30 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat G

Vail Valley Cabin Hunt 

In Colorado's Vail Valley, a young couple looks for their first home together; they would like to be able to ski, bike 
and hike with their dogs easily as well as have extra space for entertaining guests.

13:00 LOG CABIN LIVING Repeat G

Cozy Vermont Cabin 

Ryan, Tara and their sporty sons are looking for the perfect log cabin in Vermont with enough land to raise chickens 
and plant a garden.

13:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Tennessee Treasure 

The crew rebuilds the Minor Hill cabin in Franklin, Tenn.; Mark Bowe checks out a log cabin addition to an 1806 
stone home and tours a local whiskey distillery built inside a timber-frame barn.

14:30 YOUR DOMAIN Captioned WS NA

Join Shelley Craft & Chris Kohler live bringing you the latest news and trends in property and real estate. Whether 
you're a buyer, seller, renter or just love watching the market, this is a must-watch guide for everything you need to 
know.

15:30 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Big Sky Hideaway 

After living all around the country a couple decides to lay down roots in the little Rocky Mountains ski town of 
Whitefish MT. 

16:00 MOUNTAIN LIFE Repeat WS G

Park City Dream Home 

A Birmingham AL couple looks for their dream home in their favourite vacation spot beautiful Park City UT. 

16:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Hitting the Road in Hawaii 

Bill is a high school teacher and coach from Camarillo, Calif. and has been renting in Maui for over six years, but 
has finally saved enough to purchase a place of his own.

17:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Sun and Sand on the Strand 

Hartsville, South Carolina couple Mark and Robin find very little time for relaxation between work and their hectic 
family schedule, and decide South Carolina's Grand Strand is the perfect place to find a weekend family getaway.

17:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Building Off the Grid: Spearfish Canyon Special 

Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid 
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
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18:30 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Fitness Farmhouse 

Paige and Raf design a house for friends with a passion for fitness. Their plan for the home includes a fitness room, 
two stunning bathrooms and colours picked out by "Random Raf."

19:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1802 Farmhouse Exterior 

Jeff Devlin is called on to restore the exterior of an 1802 farmhouse; Jeff and his team uncover a historic stone path, 
re-create the original shutters and build a post and beam-style front porch; the team also add an entertainment area.

20:30 BARGAIN MANSIONS Repeat WS G

Corbels and Chaos 

Tamara Day sees great potential in a 1938 cottage with an unusual layout, unfinished renovations and no front door; 
she constructs a cathedral ceiling and creates two massive cedar corbels for the entrance.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

A Family Divided in Australia 

When a man gets the opportunity to work closer to home, he must relocate his family to Adelaide, Australia; his 
wife's one condition is that they live a beach life, but living near the ocean means long commutes for him.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

A Mile High of Work in Denver 

A Denver couple looks to trade their current place for a larger home to raise their two young children; once they 
settle on a house, they tackle everything from asbestos issues to structural challenges.

23:30 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH Repeat WS G

Rat Freeway 

Andy and Ashley take on a rundown house in the transitioning Hurst neighbourhood. They hope it will be a fast flip 
but with rats running rampant and an old tree on the roof they have their work cut out for them. 

00:00 FLIP OR FLOP FORT WORTH Repeat WS G

Welcome to the Jungle 

Rundown and beat up is the best way to describe Andy and Ashley's next flip in West Fort Worth, but they're up for 
the job! Things are going great until the house rears all its problems causing their renovation bill to skyrocket.

00:30 MARIAH'S WORLD Repeat WS M

Mimi's Anniversary 

Mariah makes special memories for her kids; Molly continues to please her tough boss, Stella; Tanaka lights a 
match.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Drug Use

01:30 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Screams and Queens 

Ariana shines as the belle of the ball, while an embarrassed Stassi runs off in tears; Schwartz and Sandoval 
celebrate the approval of TomTom's permits by writing hefty checks; Sandoval and Ariana work through their 
intimacy issues.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Stockholm 

Nima is moving to Stockholm Sweden to work at his companys new offices. This fitness buff is excited to experience 
the Scandinavian way of life but he also wants to make the most of being a bachelor in this popular locale.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

A Mile High of Work in Denver 

A Denver couple looks to trade their current place for a larger home to raise their two young children; once they 
settle on a house, they tackle everything from asbestos issues to structural challenges.

04:00 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1802 Farmhouse Exterior 

Jeff Devlin is called on to restore the exterior of an 1802 farmhouse; Jeff and his team uncover a historic stone path, 
re-create the original shutters and build a post and beam-style front porch; the team also add an entertainment area.

04:30 STONE HOUSE REVIVAL Repeat WS G

1839 Lofty Master Suite 

Jeff Devlin and his team are recruited to bring back some much-needed character to the master suite in an 1839 
farmhouse; the renovation includes exposing a floor-to-ceiling chimney and creating a custom vanity out of old barn 
beams.

05:00 TEXAS FLIP N MOVE Repeat WS G

Fitness Farmhouse 

Paige and Raf design a house for friends with a passion for fitness. Their plan for the home includes a fitness room, 
two stunning bathrooms and colours picked out by "Random Raf."
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